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COUSINS STEAL OUB 
PIUS’ GOOD NAME.

I YANKEE ter.fOR JOY OF
GOOD HEALTH

I tire» exactly like Boy Scounts. 
j !„ something worth thinking about: 
î simple lit itself, like most things that 
are worth thinking about; one would 
gladly know more. But, alas! the 
learned, pressed to tell more, relapse 

.. ■ .

(By Paster Pail L* Saer, Berlin, In 
The Uockwy, (Highway) Train, 

luted by C. W. F. Campbell,
40 Li'lleter Street,

St, John.)
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Manitoba Woman Thanks 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege

table Compound
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lys at half mawt.
It is no longer the saYne banner that 
ton year» ago waved bo proudly in the 
breeze! Germany thinks of her dead 
wtio have been wrested from her in 
the world war; of the many, oh! so 
many, who lie in their soldier graves 
out there at the bottom of the sea; 
of the many, oh! go many, who died 
of their wound»; of eickuess and pest, 
as the result of battlee, of hunger, 
of all the bitter misery at home and 
abroad.

The Germans also thfnk of the dead 
of their erstwhile enemies—might we 
say erstwhile? The dead are estimat
ed in the world war at about thirty 
millions. That is a number that no 
one can grasp. Just think! If sol
diers were marching by, teu in a row,1 The world does 
with ten seconds between each row, I but its salvation 

daily, for ten hours: one would have j resort, depend o 
to wait for, more than four months ! big our souls to

The German flCr::-Ills 11, Mae,’ “When I wo* vri 
a x ur.g girl at h-mv and working I lu-.d* (. ,
terrible • uins, altnu t ov.re than 1 c* dd • 
bear, md 1 was r ' regular. T -e <!>• u 
troubles kept me so fired ail the lime et Union of Great 
that i had no strength and no ambition , , nl |h v ■ put .-n ft: >
to join in with my friends and have a

Human nature good time. 1 was just tired and miser- • > .........................
individuals able always and life just seemed as if it The un -a I- -t'Ts In •"•.ally 

wasn’t worth living. 1 saw so much in ! to cull the attention of the public to
'"’,u capable of creative compromit" the iiapers about Lydia E. Pinkham’s ,lisvlosur,.g ma,k. «ome time ago as
only after periods of suffering. Son, Vegetable Compound, and then 1 had a . literal inquiry! R. A. BISHOP
peoples, the more successful politi, friend .who had taken it and told me the result ot J' “’r(' ; •----------

, . , about it. so 1 got some. Every month promoted by the Ontario, lanaua,ally, come to such agreements m i aft,.r taking it^ got stronger and 1 soon legislature, which brought to light ______ *

often than do others. The British are ; did nol Buffer every month It stopped , (k,tails Gf the trick of sending the jewelry aid
•famous (or notorious) compromisers, the pains and helped me other ways. * . r . Watches, (lock , J J
inland on her own island has not' Then when my babies were coming I was millions of pound* of bacon to Can- Diamonds.

tiredand worn out the first three months ada “each month and then reshipplng aDec|a| attention given to repairs, 
and ached badly. I took the Vegetable i n hvre the goods being sold in the v ----------
madcT«wri5om^°=f me SrtSf to 1 British' markets as a product o, the QUEEN ST. BRIDGETOWN

do my work, and it helped me through i Dominion. It is understood here that, 17-tr.
confinement. You see I am a farmer’s | as a consequence of the revelations, 

capable of creative compromise than wife with, Wig house to look after, and Canadian Government has been 
others, and these, usually, are the three babiee lew. I have told ever so . onranijations to
ores who make the real accomplish- man, wen*, akout v.ur medicine. Ju£ requested by various organizations o

wno ill ]a8t Week I got a fetter from m, old create a distinctive brand which is to
mente. They develop a philosophy chum in ^ laat Her baby was born ! ]aceil ^ all exportable bacon
which enables thorn to examine-with fifteen ieyl before mine and she told I . . . . .
ayes opcu—into every agreement that ' me she wu >ot feeling very well her ] fom Canada in the future.

,, back aches so much, and that she is
is present etd. , -ne talte ^ 8ame medicine I took.

You «*»■ usa my latter and I hope some
THE CHINESE “MELTING-POT." one will be helped by it.”—Urs. Jos. H. |

Kidd, Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. C
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Manager oi the Weekly Monitor.

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & SoUritor.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 18TH., 1926.
UOTAL

COAL sni VTIOX IX ( APE BRE VOX ships in the Orient will release Am-
______  erica, to some extent, from the sole

responsibility for the protection of 
the Pacific. British policy in this 
field cannot well be -far removed 
from our own. The English-speak
ing peoples are bound to co-operate 
in these waters. America will rejoice 
in having more material at hand with 
which to co-operate.

Mr. Livingstene, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. 1141At time of writing, conditions in 

Cape Breton, shows little change but 
announcements are expected

England, on her own
had a violent overturn in 235 years j bidlÿï' ïtotik the Vegetable j “t”her7 "the gOTds being sold in the
but the British are usually ahead of r* -*----------J u I •
the nations which have had révolu- made a new woman 
lions. Some individuals are more

0. 8. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.

I
definite 
ere long.

(President Lewis, cK the U. M. W., 
has evidently taken under advisement 
the question as to whether a strike or 
a lock-out prevails at the Cape Bre- 

The men claim that

BMafner Bnlldlng.
BRIDGETOWN. V 8. 

Telephone .16

6. E. BANKS

Plumbing

Furnace uud Stove Bepelre.
ton Colleries. 
by restricting output to practically 
nothing from several mines that this 
action was a virtual lock-out. 
Company made the claim that there 

no demand for coal from some

INDIAN POPPIES AND V. 8. AD
DICTS.

.Manchester GuardUm: In the mat
ter of the American drug addicts, 
who have greatly increased in num
ber since the United States adopted 
prohibition, and whose problem right
ly fills American delegates to the 
Conference with dismay, India is 
blameless. None of her opium reach
es the States, although she is com
monly held up in America as tilt 
world's scapegoat in this matter. But 
that misconception, though inimical 
to good relations between America 
and this country, is incidental to the 
main issue, which is the practicabil
ity of stopping the misuse of opium 
the world over.

, Money to Ion on Reel Estate Securities Not that sorrobefore all had marched by.
And a*fter that comes the procès-j Gn the contrary 

sion of mothers, wives, betrothed,, whole world . sto 
who have lost their doarpst, of the1 uud our hearts 
orphans and then come the crippled, I -i^tresi that we 
the sick the imdernourishéd, also ! longer. But wit 

those who have run off the track and «s. we throw our? 
the unprotected.

The horror makes us shudder. And 
over and above all, the misery. In 
London the number of street walker if question of guilt, 
i> said to have quadrupled sjnee the >*'hich all havglii 
war; in Paris and Berlin it is said 
to lx1 worse. The former Italian min
ister. President Nitti, says: “.\- large : 
as has been the loss oi1 life and prop
erty. it Ss still a lesser evil compared ! 
wit1' the moral disintegration of cul-j h happenings 
tu re and civilization without it* j "hat F stupid it 
equal! And for what? hr rtne 3 L uld have had s
ci -ar idea of the present slate of Eu- 
r-the b. -rîbJe Ni i n must st ^/.e

O BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2."

The W. E. REEDFirst Man—What kind of leather 
makes the best shoes?

Second Man—I dton't know, but ban- 
skins make the best slippers.

.
Funeral Director and Eekele*

Latest styles In Caiueta, etc. AH 
order» will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearae sent to nil paru Of 
the county.

Dr. L, L. CROWE 

M. B. (Toronto) M. 0„ M. C.

of the colleries named.
While the matters of withdrawing 

maintenance men from the colleries 
considered by the miners as the

Sprinirfleld Republican ï Assimila 
tion in the Chinese sense is nearly ;
too per cent. China has a genuine | NO MORE POST OEE ICE NOTICES. cn11ND RONES

melting pot. For thousands of year- ---------- v, T , , , „
th.. Chinese people have swallowe,! I A ruling has been made by the Let Nature try her best, sbe 

I up their conquerors. They have ah- Postmaster General's Department and cannot very well build a sturdy 
‘ sorbed all invading hordes so com- Information sent to all postmaster s body or sound bones or normal 

pletelv that the alien elements have that ’l ost.' ’Found,’ ’Strayed.’ ’Stolen’ dentttion. unless given the rt^ht 
boon finally turned into perfect Chin and other notices are illegal. The no- J®!0* f“? i , j

The Jews who. after the tBsp'et tice'to postmas’trs is. a- follows: form o 
sion in Biblical times, crossed from -Postmasters are warned against „l- nourishment.

Asia Minor Into one of the western lowing notices oV ■ r than Post OS 
, provinces of China, succeeded ’for a fire Notices to 
number of generations in ntainlainin. lobby of the P ; ^ ee. The Depart-, , ,

: 0,,-ir s.-p.arate v . iai existv.iee an.’ ment is aware .t pressure is often has encouraged thousands t>y 
rvlieious w .v- i: v \. : i ia brought to bear -a postmasters to nourishing them into Strength

, tings for char- and vigor. It abounds in vitamins 
•I.ost: and is the food-tonic that en- 

, but it is dosir- j courages rt. ratal growth.
• • the 1 ’ Oft ire. in mvlvr Scott’s Emulsion helps f-

Depart- Nature do her best to 
help you and your child 
keep strong and healthful.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

!
! of the living Go 

••lu 's not cry out 
love. And before

was
best means of forcing an issue and 
getting a quick settlement, there is 
little or no doubt that the step tend
ed to alienate outside public opinion. 
There was also another contributing 
factor in that the company agreed to 
be bound by the findings ot a Board 
while the men did not. The men 
claim tha previous experiences justi
fied them in the opinion that in an

76-4.IOffice: Haggles* Block 

BRIlXîETOWN, Dr. C. B. SIMS- N. S.'

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.
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Inquiry t cards would be stacked 
This, at any rate, is TAXATION AND NATIONAL EX- 

TRAVAIUM E.
The Australasian: It is th- custom !

to dilate upon j

Barristers & Solicitors^ etc.’against t* cm,
not patent to the general public* It j 
is against the policy of lalwr union
to agree to be bound by fining? oft'of some politicians 
Boards. For years there ha *n ■> abounding revenue a an indi. at on 
feeling of l»p!c!on between tlv com- i of prosperity. From this it is a~ 
pany and the mm and future peace ! sinned timt. tlv « xp nditure can be 
and prosperity depends upon the r- - ; on a corresp fling!y lavish sea! ’ 
etoration of a better fueling. It can-1 Properly interpreted, public finance j

not be aid that all the efforts of j a true index of the gen. ra! . ond:- , , ,
either party during the present diffi- lion of the country. But it would be Loin « 11 uni.fi,
ctilty have been directed toward Ikis exee- llngly foolish !■> Mtnpos- that ” r xv-‘” ‘ 111 t :

and high public revenues I'assiny examinations is not necossar- 
together. Taxation i Hy the most Intelligent or the best | 

able to turn his knowledge to account !

’arms oi
j are so far a -. tmilatid' into li: vx’.ibit notices
dense mass of the Chinese people that itaitle and relif.:

Found.' xotict

ft? Oh no, th 
•per reasons al

PARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. (’.

K. L. Urowcli, LL.B., iLCJ*j they retain only a le ; nd of th 
< r:"in and some few relics of th 

I sacred manuscripts, or rolls, wh 
cannot understand.

able
WILLIAM E IT L -t / N It « L E Uf.ieial not 

me nt may re< 
ten tion which tie. public interests r

I Royal Bank Building,individual at e tiiNOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN. funeral Director and Embalmer.
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Special atteutioi, given day or night 
—0—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

32-t.f.M-2S
5(OMPETiTIOV (Ml PATRONAGE, quire."

th------------
tful in

1L E S L1X K. FAIR X Plenty of eggs, winter and summer; don’t let 
vour hens lout or just be ! -o ir ].:rs. We GUAR
ANTEE your hens'will lay more eggs, or -a/ sr. 
your MOX’EY BAt'K from your dealer. We 
« ill send you a coin of PRATT’S POULTRY S' I jC 
BOOK FREE. Write for it TO PAY. L .

11EMHAUi.O ON (MR POTATOES 

WILL STAND.
1

Architecti prosperity
A thorough investigation should he j necessarily go

held whether both parties or neither | may he ImMening Industry greatly. , ,
party is in favor of it The third and a country which accepts its tax- is notorious. 0,1 the ot.ter mn... u 
part, and the largest one, the gen- ation returns as an evidence of pros- ma>’ "ut H ’’ ” a q"’s,jnn " 
oral public would welcome it and at- parity may be no wiser than the man ascertaining the fitness of a cum 1 
ter all public opinion is a large tec- who gauges his financial position by date for a particular nor —sue i as

the amount he spends. Civil Service-no examination by it-
self can provide a sufficient criterion.
It is usually stated that the alterna
tive Is the patronage system. There 
might be a worse alternative, but as 
a matter of fact there is another. It 
is that the examination system should 
be sternly restricted' to its legitimate 
purpose; and that all examiners 
should be instructed that their busi
ness is not to defeat a candidate, but 
simply to elicit by humane and svm- j j~ 

pathetic methods the extent and qual
ity of his knowledge, to he measur
ed bv a standard which the average 
student may be r- ;• nnMy expecttx’ ; 
to attain.

60-tf.end.

| aylesford. x. s.British Government Refuses to Re. 
move The Prohibitory Regula

tions.—Trouble Started 

on Aeeount of 

Maine.

* I to lï<
in baking 
is asstLred- 
wlien ijo il 

use

PRATT FOOD TO. OF CANADA, I'm.. IX»HONTO
D. A. 1L TIMET(P'..f *J. H. HICKS 6 SONS |I

Train service ae it effect» Brtdee- 
towc

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives IÎJ6 
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.52 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Mondav.
Wednesday. Saturday, arrives lAd 
a. m.

!

Stimulate Your Business by/Undertaking.
tor In deckling disputes.

The charges that the stock of the 
Company Is from $50.000,000 to $100.- 
000,000 water would bear some in
vestigation .

The collieries should be operat ’d

We do undertaking In all Its branches. 
Hearse sen:, to any part of the 
county.

SELF-DEPENDENCE.
London Daily Express: We must 

not look to Europe alone to bring re- 
lie.f to our finances. Self-reliance 

during the period of investigation, was the secret of our success in the 
The investigation itself should be past. It will lie the secret of our 
thorough enough to line up the ele- commercial and industrial renasc- 
ments o< blame and enlighten the ence. We must not fix our eyes on 
public as clearly as po^ ible why this the harassed nations who owe us 
yearly turmoil should occur in thé money, but upon the "new markets 
colleries of the Province. It may be, which can be won by our native en- 
Jn fact, undoubtedly will be. a diffi-1 ergy and enterprise. Tide-waiting is 
cult task to get at the bottom rf the | not a British trait." Let us resolve 

matter but there was never a better to rise although Europe falls. I^ei 
time than the present. With common us, as of old, save ourselves by out

own exertions and Europe by our ex- j 
ample. We have led the world by 
paying our debts without counting ■ 
the cost Let us lead it also by our 
determination to succeed ever, 
every body else succumbs.

Ottawa. — Cable advices received 
from London announced that the Bri
tish Government will not remove the 
embargo against the importation of

H. B HICKS. Mgr. 
Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN.

Telephone 46.MAGIC
BAKING

Extraordinary Const*
= potatoes from the Maritime Provin- 

This is the answer to the pro- CASH MARKETces.
1 test entered» by Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well to the imposition of this enibar-|

i
i

JPrime Reel, Freeh Perk, Lmmh 
t’hlehen. Hams and Barca, Saaeagee

Headrheeee, Pressed Heel, Klee
j haul.—ootrmncly known as the pma-j CornM ,nd p„rt. S.„

1 ,n lra$-w',< "ol sum, i""'-v danKer- laetreL Boaelene Cod. 
i . ous to justify an embargo. The po-1J 1 Freeh El-h Every Thcred»?

i go. The Minister of Agriculture took 
i ;he position that the presence in the ; 
Maritime Provinces of the Colorado =

% —tYOl'K GROCER

HAS nm mi,
it r '

j *

w
... ,rs%rr-f ~ r-'-ik

''WTO BY l ‘

t rhntcirn H ,MO bug- ““ Mr M‘"lcrwe"-
* v "• j | ] }•(*• n ?r« n . s .r" ~ Ca:.ada
nd(oiumand f : i *«»**«" ■’ '* -a Thomas Mack

1 ' .j | curious fat : : ; : am-r ;;I: thv-se years. |
éCCtV(2S ÜO lr_ ;• Britjsh Gov rn or.!y now !e-

î 'iï^Pr lO'~" ** t 1 < idr : 1 w. - tn ril to V .• gre v -rs
1 B in the United Kingdom.

The real situation, how.”, -. r. •> *ha: j 
i the United King !■ m ht engage » in an ] 
i "embargo** war "with the United Sta-

.
stock of Besco at 3 there is certainly 
room for enquiry. If a cut of 10 per 
cent, in the men’s wages is as neces
sary as President Wolvin says the 
justification for it should be shown, 
also that such a cut will mean more 
work and also more money during a 
year’s operations. Comparison be
tween the prices on the open mar
ket at which Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company’s stock sold and that 
Besco obtains tells a little story all 
In Itself

HARNESSING \ MIGHTY RIVER. !

1 Æ
One of the grratest • n ineermg 

j wonders of* the v r*rid is the great 
; Sennar Dam in Upper K>yr:. * r 
126 white men and 19.000 tv tiv - nr< 

j racing against time in an effort to j 
ham -s the waters of the Blue Nile

j 5

PIKE!
!■he Do not take a chance. Insure your. 

Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE*AN OLD HREPLACE.
NORTHERN INSURANCE COI/ondon -Dailt News : It “was form-

ed it. a hollow stooped out in the The egricituril pos-siWli io; >t 
lia sentent bed and ringed round hy ! C.-at «-ihj-an Deaeri ar tremendous

The heat there is intense, in times

Vmthe

tÊÊr-m tes, which brought on the numerous Claim. Alnava Paid PROMPTLY 
restrictions placed hy the Unit a s F. t. B» TH Local Agent 

'#■ rrj | tes on the importation from Europe BRIDGETOWN NS.
^ J m-~A ! of all manner of bulbs, seedlings, etc.
—1 ^ These restrictions, which cal! for

, fumigation anti, <» on, really ar<^ in 
effect, prohibitory and the British 
Government, apparently, have deciti-

flat stones on »»dge, exactly as Boy 
Scouts build a fire tbday." Many 
fires had been built there ; and about j 
It were fragments of reindeer antler 
and mammoth ivory, 
hvenas and whooly rhinoceroses and
bison. ; and all this on the Derby-1 Tl-1’ masnnrF PM 1» t<* bold bvritj
shire-Nottinghamshire border. It Is ‘be waters is rourtl; t.to.tSW cats. ! 
the fireplace, just discovered, of men : vanJs- :‘n<‘ “s total weight a miti oi:

who lived—how many thousand» of :ons
agoî-proringeonetusivetythatl»  ̂ Ih^om™ «"xrit- Uterae, I n, ml latrevlu.vd Ms- rado bettle was pr. sen, there. Th,

I y r . ..n aim, t- -- -------  mi tsseaiMv embargo had (he effect of opening tlv
Derbyshire In those days, as well as ,)TC *ar rntmeers ar. l a.l . , hl! tiring British market to the growers in the <!0st ba> f»" «»’> a quart to maaa-
hyenes and bisons and men who made >n<< rn. the Period of the annual • '• moot. ,! re nn in the Maritime Provinces. The United Sta- -a< ture costs British drinkers $3.10

: Nile flood. AS a result of the heavy Z At-1«« Government, however, qdhkl, b - a" 1 British drinkers are campaigning
Africa»; rains at the sourees of «be j ” J o“e«n L ! «-*- a«re of the present in the - « reduction in whiskey taxes soNile, the river becomes swollen .Bdj‘«™5f <•■' MariUm, Provinces of the.Uolonxlo *a« 'Britons may obtain whiskey as

cheaply as Americans obtain it from

*;ti-=?
as much as I2â dcgr.es ic the sh.id«- 
so hot, indeed, that sick men havt 
to be taken down into lce-pack<*d u.-el-

O

Press Comment y-

J.

JOHN BULL FINDS SCOTCH COSTS 

TOO SK 11 IN HOME LAND.
and teeth of ,ars to ^ treated, the clinical tVr- 

nrometcr lieing useless above ground.
!

.
;

<d on reprisals. The 'first of them e
was an embargo on the importation I-or Vthi-*kej Prices as ( heap

as Those on This Side 
oi The Water.

Somebody—SING A POKE AND THE UNITED 
STATES.

Chicago Tribune: (It is reported 
that Britain will base her Grand Fleet 
on Singapore.) From America there 
can be only good wishes in regard to 
the change in naval accent. British

ALL 1X11 ITIONS
from the State of ;

Maine, on the ground that the Cole

KSlS|
»’j j

IN PENITi NTlAKY. of 3,1 IH*,a,OFS Somewhere-—Every day 2.600 tons of ma-

there were woolly rhinoceroses wants1 nn. — Scotch whiskey which
:*
ÜYour Photograph

Make the Appoinlmenl To-day

-4

Ï( 5.1 ■'
r-I

.sHthe House ot Assembly 
afleramm when be gave amice of a bcU! - “d protested against the dis- 

, jit ion the F.dvral Gov-!CT:™ na,i<>” bring practised by the 
such legislation that1 Briti,b Government The resnit was 

that in order to be CN>nsi%tent.*the Bri-

i rises considerably. The floods are so
j regular that they can be fixed almost {
■*o a day.

A4 Kvarfum the Nile is in flood In jument to nass 
’ ti-Ti> an.3 at Assuan In August By | would pro* 5e that all criminals sen-

- ffer the extreme penalty tis^ Government exiended the emoar- 
provin«vs wonld be re- ! to delude Cana ’a. This hit pota- 

e Maritime Penitentiary 10 growers in N ita Scotia and Ncu 
Brunswick very hard. .An attempt is

l»ootlf-ggers."
Taxes have more than trebled whis

key prices. Against each quart $2 10 
m taxes is levied if the liquor is to 
be drunk in Great Britain.
- If it is destined for abroad, the term 
“abroad” including the. boptlegging 
rings of the United States, 4he liquor 
is shipped oat of the country in bond 
and tax free.

3r?motion to
76»J

SU'OCfy-

There’s A New 
Best In Tea

tenoed to

m*

September the floods have reached 
I Cairo, where the waiers rise 22 feet in l-<" 
j above normal at Kast el-N!l Bridge, "toved 
It Ss these floods that cause the great at ®orcS- p for execution.—

•st anxiety to the engineers, and i 
tk'-y watch carefully for any signs of1 
v. cakness. although if disaster set in. 
tittle coaid be done to avert it.

«ra

being made to relieve the situation by 
reducing freight charges on potato 
shipments west bound about 50 per 
cent. The hope is that the market 
for Maritime growers will be extend-

Counter Check BooksChronicl-. 1 ta,
which Use ce nsîror.raw 

*«*■ *-»*• Uttwr. » U «ill
Architects and bui.der.- ad ovtx Aw.ua are much 

Alberta. T be site of this bu:.d..*g uvx-r a mil
winter days 
o**r, should

rrclion. I*tU the cat 
work b ï in( ei Îiîlww. Cb*-

t. r. re;:.?’ ...a.
Wh&t was best before has 

taken second place since the 
Introduction of Rakwana Orange 
Pekoe, Many women make this 
discovery every Week 

! come permanent user 
l A better selection,

I packing, a better method of 
1 brewing—try a package and 

a delicious discovery. (

New York.—Whiskey which may or 
not be Scotch, retails for from 
pint to $5 a short quart this

Æ DANDRUFF Now Is the time to order your coun
ter check books for there are indica
tions that the rate war which ha» 
prevailed for months between th» 
varions manufacturers is now near
ing a finish. When that finish come» 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

r? wh -n 56kbelow record. It wa
be fini.-.hcil and opti, i ;h. coming st 

. Several architects ana r» from Unit
5e done uuring the cold weaiher. v . ;:cu'arîv ir. vie* 
fnarded from freezing, and it »- -r.aijy devided 
new wing of# the hole.. On the inside of tbi-s shv :l w 
'•oilers, th^bfiect 01 which v-üs to provide a s:if.-. si 

The erection of so important a Luiidinj» in a j 
«“C for unusual engipvorskill, :i v :a.-k of gettinj 
:n spite of ice rind snow, over 26,000 ions of materia 
$rade for a distance of mile? from Lake Louise 
and electricity .ind deliveiii.g material, to the site.

# This extension will enable the Chateau to ao 
»nu one of its features will be the magnificent view 
J»d dining room through enormous plate glass wind 
■«■«a. Barott raid Blackader, of Montreal, who ha' 
*« —drrtskcn by Messrs. Carter-Hall» and Aiding*

" ..............O-
LEWIS AGAINST 166 P. f, STRIKE.

the scalp, j as far west as the Great Lakes if notMinar-1% clca: - s 
opens ihe ports, stimulates the 
roots < f Ahc hs!r 10 new activ
ity. Ru*b INuiTm into th« 

Sthalp times

spring.and be-
Rye whiskey generally runs $2H or 

case ahead of the Scotch price
O

In a message to Premier Armstrong ; 
Présidait John !.. !>-wis. of the U 
M. W„ says; "It is not policy of V.
M. W. to withdraw maintenance men 
from Tf’ne properties during- strike”
Tt has beer, a policy of the V. M. W. ; ,

so a
! «-ale.

A colorless fluid enthusiastically 
I <1cs<ribed as real Gordon gin with a

Montreal T'r - Canadian G.ov.,r^V'v'lfli °n label, can be ob-
V -sent Aîcrcha M rii.- > -.cared j înjyare bott! 4 for from $2*0 For Sore Throat Use MinardM

V', concaact u - .y,r- y-.-ars to^carry 0 tear quart. intent.

a better
BIG CONTRACT FOR CANADIAN 

SHIPS.

! o
Lfo>-ABt'jioaria Goider 

t ^\A»ran^e Pekoei
Tfrt pfsr or 

r/ttST FLUSH

during its J'» years of existence loj : 
stand for the protect:rn o' propettv j j 
interests. He further state®: “The 1

DS%Sm
paper from <1 :m *n Fran-

_ cisco a ltd S .’j I', \r^A ^ ar,r. » mc< : 
j here. About* 1O0.60A tons of paper ) 

will be carried per year.

officers of District 26 have previous
ly been advised of the position of the 
International on the question.” Pay Your Sukscriptkm To-Day
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